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in Palestine and Syria less selfish in their aims than the
Greeks ; they were mainly occupied in a struggle for territory,
and did not scruple to attack their fellow Christians, Greek
and Armenian. Each side was equally concerned with its
own interests, equally unjust to the other. The Latins as
much as the Greeks were responsible for the disunion of
Christendom. The mutual hostility was disastrous to both
in turn ; during the second half of the twelfth century it was
the Latins that suffered most, but in the Fourth Crusade they
took an ample revenge.
The disunion among the Christians had been matched by The fail
the disunion among their Moslem opponents. The chiefofEdessa
Moslem towns in Syria were held by independent emirs, who
only acted in common to prevent a Christian advance. The
change began when Zangi became emir of Mosul on the Tigris,
the ancient Nineveh. His ambition was to unite all Moslem
Syria under his single authority. His immediate success was
considerable, for within t]bree years he had captured both
Aleppo and Hamah, and confronted the principality of
Antioch along its eastern frontier. It was partly the pressure
from this quarter that caused Raymond to submit to John
Comnenus, and Aleppo was one of the objectives of their
alliance. Though this came to nought, Zangi reverted to his
original plan and marched south against Damascus, the only
important Moslem town not in his possession. Its emir, how-
ever, with some help from the Latins, successfully defended
himself. Zangi once more changed direction; he turned north
against the Latin State of Edessa, which, after the death of
Joscelin I, had declined rapidly under the indolent rule of his
son Joscelin II. In 1144 Edessa fell, and the whole line of
the Euphrates was in Moslem hands. Two years later Zangi
was murdered, but his son Nuraddin proved a capable suc-
cessor and eventually completed his father's original purpose.
The news of the capture of Edessa came as a great shock
to Western Europe, and in the horror of it awoke again the Organisation
old crusading zeal.   The Pope once more took the initiative, °f ^
but Eugenius III entrusted St. Bernard with the mission of crusade
preaching the crusade, and his strong will and evangelistic
fervour won instant success.   Louis VII and his wife Eleanor
immediately responded, and Bernard was able to persuade

